
Member’s Best

Home and Auto are better together.
We’ve bundled our thoughtful coverage with features you don’t often find in an insurance policy. Member’s Best 

keeps things simple with one agent, one company, and one bill for your Home and Auto coverage. And it goes above 

and beyond, to make your insurance experience even better.

Member’s Best covers your home.

Member’s Best covers your auto.

Also included:
Protect your home—and the things inside. We 

safeguard you and your home with coverage for:

Whether you’re a regular commuter or you 

use your vehicle for the occasional adventure, 

Member’s Best protects the cars, campers, trailers, 

motorhomes, and motorcycles you own. Your 

package includes coverage for:

• Physical structure
• Personal liability
• Loss of use
• Personal belongings

• And more

• Wildfire monitoring and protection 
(for houses)

• Towing and roadside services
• Deductible waiver for not-at-fault 

accidents
• Key and lock coverage
• Emergency expenses
• Identity fraud expense
• Personal property coverage
• Child safety seat replacement
• Pet injury coverage
• Optional limited new car replacement 

and GAP coverage
• Additional home coverage may 

include:• Bodily injury and property damage liability
• Personal injury protection or medical payments
• Uninsured or underinsured motorist
• Comprehensive
• Collision

o    Extended replacement cost
o    Blanket personal property



You have options.
Additional protections and enhancements can be added to your Member’s Best package or purchased separately.

This information is intended to serve as a general overview. Please contact a local independent agent for specific coverage details.

Thoughtfully serving communities in: Washington • Oregon • Idaho • Utah • Arizona • Montana • Wyoming

The home office of Mutual of Enumclaw Insurance Company is located at 
1460 Wells Street, Enumclaw, Washington 98022
www.mutualofenumclaw.com

Thoughtful is how we do things.

Mutual means we’re all in it together.

For us, thoughtful is more than a word—it’s the foundation of everything we do. We consider every detail, plan 
ahead, look out for each other, and do what’s right. We’re making good things happen, so we can make our 
members’ lives a little bit easier.

As a mutual, we aren’t owned by stockholders, so we’re able to put our members first. We take the time to get 
to know them and their needs in order to offer coverage that really covers. Because looking out for friends and 
neighbors means we all enjoy mutual strength and prosperity.

Personal Excess Liability Coverage

This coverage adds an extra layer of protection if you are 

responsible for someone’s injury or property damage.

teenSMART® Driver Training

Upon successful completion, listed household drivers up 

to the age of 21 will receive an auto policy discount.

Equipment Breakdown Coverage

This coverage pays to repair or replace equipment in 

your home, in the event of an unexpected electrical, 

mechanical, or pressure system breakdown.

Service Line Coverage

Service Line coverage pays to repair or replace the service 

lines that run underground from the street to your home.

Family Cyber Protection Coverage

This option includes additional coverage for expenses that 

occur as a result of cyber attacks, cyber extortion, online 

fraud, data breach, and cyberbullying.

Rental Property Coverage (for Owners)

Our Dwelling Fire policy may be purchased separately from 

your Member’s Best package to cover physical structures, 

liability, extended replacement cost, and more. 


